Changes of higher order aberration with various pupil sizes in the myopic eye.
To investigate the effect of pupil diameter on higher order aberration in myopic eyes. One hundred and two eyes of 51 normal subjects were evaluated with the Nidek OPD-Scan. All types of aberration increased significantly with increasing pupil size (P<.001). However, optical aberrations had a less pronounced increase in C3(-1) and C3(+1) , more pronounced increase in C4(0) with pupil area increased (P<.05), 2nd coma (C5(-1) and C6(+1)) and high order astigmatism (C4(-2), C4(+2) C6(-2), C6(+2) with larger pupil diameter. Compared with the aberrations of each high order aberration at 4 mm, the average increase root mean square values were 1.54, 1.59, 1.71, and 1.87 on S3, S4, S5, and S6 respectively, with a 5-mm pupil, whereas increased root mean square values were 1.46, 1.88, 1.51, and 1.60 for a 6-mm-diameter pupil. For an equal increase of pupil size, not all Zernike polynomial coefficients induced equivalent increase of values. Coma-like aberrations increased less with pupil dilation. Spherical-like aberration showed only a small increase from 4 mm to 5 mm pupil size, but a larger increase from 5 mm to 6 mm pupil size. Other higher order aberrations (S5 and S6) increased slightly with pupil dilation. Coma-like aberration was larger than spherical aberration, and larger than other higher order aberrations for all pupil sizes.